




















Travelwell 
in heart and 

mind! 

Alma Welsh
Administrative Assistant 
to the Superintendent 

Dear Class of 

you are looking through this yearbook for the first 
time, you must be consumed with excitement in 
anticipation of the upcoming commencement exercises. 
As you look forward to Provincetown High School 's 
distinctive graduation ceremony, you are full of pride 
upon successfully completing your high school education 
while earning a 100% Competency Determination 
diploma with your entire class. That diploma is as rare as 
you are as you end this significant milestone. Bravo! 

If you are looking through this yearbook one, two or 
even five years from now, you realize that in 2008 
you were not at the end of a journey at all, but 
indeed just beginning your own voyage. You know that 
Provincetown High School is a school like no other, 
where learning never ends and friendships formed 
in elementary school grew with you as you pursued 
your personal and professional goals. The Class of 
2008 travels with you as well in recollections of 
accomplishments in classrooms, on Motta Field and the 
PHS stage. Perhaps looking back at pictures from your 
Junior Prom, you are flooded with blissful memories 
that include your classmates, friends and family. Perhaps 
you work or live near many of your fellow seniors or 
possibly you may not have seen these individuals since 
graduation day. Yet these memories coming back to 
you today are as strong as the day you lived them 
because you mattered, you counted and your voice was 
important to all of us. 

Travel well in heart and mind! 

Jessica G. Waugh 
Superintendent of Schools 

Sallie Tighe 
Administrative Assistant 

Student Services 



It is with great pride that I join the collective voices of 
well-wishers as the Class of ventures beyond these 
seemingly protective school walls, beyond the familiar 
streets of Provincetown and beyond, for many, the 
peace and security of living on Cape Cod

Whether you are about to begin a college experience, 
enter the work force, serve in the military, or simply 
take some time to decide in which direction to head, I 
am confident that each of you will take with you fond 
memories of your PHS experience. 

Your graduation in June signals the close of the 
second year in which I have served as principal for the 
Provincetown Public School system. As I reflect on 
my personal interactions with each and every one of 
you since my arrival, I am certain that no other high 
school principal shares more pride in his/ her students 
or more confidence in the abilities within 
each of you to go out and make a positive 
contribution to our world. 

Remember your roots and recall, now 
and then, your PHS years with pride. Be 
productive, be kind, and most of all, be 
happy! 

Best wishes, 
Floriano Pavao 
Principal of Schools 

fACULTY 

Be productive, 
be kind, 

and most of all, 
be happy! 



Mathematics 

Genevieve Martin 
French 

Language Arts 

Anne Mullins
Teaching Assistant 

Fran Manion 
Media Specialist 





'Riachlng Assistant 

Melissa Youngblood-Rorro
Teaching Assistant 

CindyLambrou 
Food Services 

Donna O'Brien 
School Nurse 

Jill Sawyer 
Custodial Services 

"Every 
generation 

needs 
a new 

revolution." 
Thomas Jefferson 

Custodial Services 



Marcin Sapinski 
Technology







ShelbyZawaduk. Brandi Weber. Sadie Santos. Jasmine Hardley CodySilva Emma Silva
and Kelsey Travato. 

commitment 
to school and the 

community is the goal 
of the NationalHonor 

Societ y. Mentoring the 
seventh graders. completing 

community service hours 
and staying on top of their 

for the members. Every year 
the tenth grade inductees 

are sworn in a special 
ceremony. All of these 

students possess the 

Dylan Victoria, 
Jasmine, and Kelsey
dream up some 
idea for School 
Spirit Days. 

Patricia
swallowed 

by a dragont 
That's- a 

hat? 

NHS Officers: Treasurer Cody
SilvaVice President Brandi Weber. 
Historian Kelsey Travato. Secretary 
Jasmine Hadley and President 
ShelbyZawaduk. 

Michelleand Angelaenjoy 



Our Student Council is a body 
of student representatives that 
compose a government. They 
work to satisfy their peers and 
hear the needs of all students. 
With community service 
projects like food drives and 
writing letters to the troops, 
the Student Council meets their 
goal of helping students. 

French, Sadie hides behind hers, 
while Jasmine proudly shows hers 
off. 

discover 
Spanish 
and French 
culture as they 
enjoy a fiesta, 
and try spicy 
cuisine. French 
students study 
masterpieces and 
famous sights 
in the "City of 
Lights". 



The artists become their 
subjects. Jasmine and local 

artist Gail Brown imitate 

Holly is spicing up her life with something special i 

Jade contemplates her Academy the kitchen with a Johnson and Wales

project while Sydney practices for her 

about wood working. 

Chris takes a rest while touring local 
radio station WOMR



at Herring Cove. Chelsea tries to build her 
tower to the ceiling 

Science classes 
have always 
been a hands 
on experience. 
Our students 
experiment, study, 
research, and learn 



Rosa. an expert in 
Advanced Woodworking 
ish · applest when wearing 

her apron. 

Trevor builds Snoopy'sdog 
house for the Senior Class play. 

Rosa Simpson 
and Sophia Lopez 

Jasmine Hadley
and Mary Burns 

Brandi Weber and 
Hannah Colley



Sydney Jade, and Dillon focus on painting a backdrop in Set Design. 

SET DESICN 
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LIFE SKILLS 
}ounwlif#t 

PSYCHOLOCY 
Anaeo-my 

ANTHROPOLOCY 

·~ 
DIGITAL PHOTOCRAPHY 

Kelliecan point out 
Uzbekistan on a map thanks 

to International Relations. 

In Anatomy, Rosa and AlexAlex
learn study the skeleton 
under the direction of 
Mr. Johnson. ------

year, 
our school 
introduced several 
new electives to 
the schedule in the 
high school. With 
twelve new electives, 
the students now have 
a new course selection. 
These new courses 
allow our students to 
make new choices 
and bring more 
diversity to their 
schedules. 

This year Chehas entered Provincetown 
High SChool and has become a familiar 
part of PHSstudent life. He works 
closely with the student body and has 
Internships at the library and the Wired 
Puppy. 



Brandi finished for her 
portfolio. 



.. , ' 

Above: CasySanderson introduces the 
chorus. Left Trevor Lambrou stringing 

his guitar in music class. 

Zawaduk
and Kelsey
Trovato both 
made it into 
the All -Cape 
festival this year. 
"It was a wonderful 
experience. I wish I 
could go again next 
year," said Shelby. 
All the students in 
the music progra 



Alex Armour is always up for 
a good time and being on a 
boat didn't damper his fun. 
We found him playing hand 
games with Holly, striking his 
signature pose. and working! 

When giving Shelby
the helm, the captain 
obviously wasn't aware 
that she doesn't know 
her right from her left! 

sail. 



Jasmine's blue eyes sparkle like 
the ocean she's sailing on! 

More familiar with sea than land, 
Cody shows us how it's done. 



After a six hour flight and short 
stop in Switzerland we arrive in 
Paris prepared for adventure! We 
use our first day to settle into 
our hotel and take in some sights 
in the Latin Quarter, such as the 
Notre Dame. 

13mai 

par 

14mai 

We finish taking a bus tour all 
around the city to see famous 
landmarks, such as the Champs-
Elysees Our group visits the 
Palace of Versailles and wanders 
through the breathtaking gardens. 
Later that night, an old fashioned 
carousal catches our attention and 
we can't resist taking a ride. 

Spending the day at the Louvre. we 
see all the masterpieces. ranging 
from the Mona Lisa to the famous 
pyramid in the courtyard. After 
exploring artists. such as Renoir 
and Manet all day, we were inspired 
to snap photos, while brushing up 
on our French, bien sur! 

spent the day at Genevieve's 
cousin's house. We explore the 
cemetery, home to the graves of 
Jim Morrison and ChopinWe have 
dinner at a delicious creperie and 
have the best night yet! 



In April of after months of preparation 
and fundraising, several students made a voyage 

to Paris with Genevieve Martin and Lorie Welch
As part of this French excursion, the students were 

immersed in culture, food, sights, and language. 
Strolling down the Champs-Eiysees, climbing the Eiffle
Tower, critiquing the masters of Impressionism, and 
eating French crepes were all aspects of learning and 
creating an amazing unforgettable week abroad. 

After visiting more French 
sights. such as the train station 
turned museum, we finally climb 
the Eiffle Tower. We end our 
day gazing over the expanses 
of Paris

We visit where Monet created his 
masterpieces, his home in Giverny. 
After strolling through his full bloomed 
Japanese gardens, we return to Paris to 
visit the vil lage of Montmartre. home of 
the Moulin Rouge and Sacre Coeur



Under the direction of Casey Sanderson, the students of 

Provincetown High School gave an excellent performance in the 

production of Godspelllast April. They sang, danced, pantomimed, 

told stories, and played charades while Sean Roderick, as Jesus ,acted 

as prophet and spread the true meaning of community, love, and 

happiness. The students gave the play humor and sadness as they 

acted out the story of Jesus. The musical ended with Judas, 

played by Chad Edwards, betraying Jesus and the students of 

Provincetown High School proving they could give a truly 

stirring and mature performance. 

ChadEdwards 
John the Baptist/ 
Judas/ Philosopher 

Sean Roderick 
Jesus 

CaseySanderson 
Director 



Jonathan Peres 
Jeffrey Philosopher 

Racine Oxtoby 
Gilmer/ Philosopher 

Brandi Weber 
Chorus 

Dimitri Papetsas 
Herb 

Jessica Sawyer
Leah Philosopher 

Emma Silva
Chorus 

MelissaSawyer
Robin Philosopher 

Khedene McKenley
Sonia/ Philosopher 

Trevor Lambrou 
Philosopher / Chorus 

SadieSantos
Peggy Philosopher 

ShelbyZawaduk 
Joanne Philosopher 

CarlySilva
Chorus 

LorieWelch 
Set 

construction 

Katie Silva 
Chorus 

t ton 

Linda
Welssenberger 

vocal Coach 



Gilmer knows she will never forget 
what she has learned from Jesus. 

Jesus breaks the bread, and shares his "body" 
with his loyal followers. 

With a heavy heart, Leah 
shares her last embrace. 

Judas has betrayed Jesus. 
Instead of saying goodbye, he 

JJ runs 

Joanne and Peggy know "you have to right to be 
the light of the 

Herb. the dependable hardworking brother, is furious at his "brother "Jeffrey who has returned 
home poor after selfishly galvanizing all over the world and suffered no consequences. 

good gifts around us, are sent from Heaven above 

Turn back, 
oh man! 

forswear 
thy 

foolish 
ways! 

- --- -

' 

' 



then thank the Lord, thank the Lord, for all his love ... 

; 
... 

, 

J -
Joanne, and Peggysing and dance in joy of Leah expresses the groups' gratitude for Jesus in song, 
their new found beliefs Jesus has taught them. while the others fondly sing along. 

Jesus joins in on the fun in a skit with 
Leah. 
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Class Advisor: Jill Macara 
President: HollyRose 
Vice President: KellieBlome
Treasurer: Rosa Simpson 
Secretary: Alex Armour 





A vocal opponent, Andrea brings reality to us. She 
causes reflection; she thinks on her own; justice is 
her standard. Her perception challenges us to think. 
Creating her own path, Andrea leaves us laughing 
while touching us with her voice. 

AMBITION: To have no rigid ambit ions, but inst ead accept life as it comes. knowing never backed 
down f rom my way of life. 
QUOTE: "You know t hat life rea lly takes its t oll/ And a poet's gut react ion is to search his very 
soul/ So much confusion bef ore my eyes,/ But nothing seems t o phase me and this one sti ll 
survives." -- The Ramones 
PET PEEVES: People in authority who abuse t heir authority, beaches. people who love Cape Cod, 
and censoring myself. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Letter in English 1, L 9: Let ter in Spanish 2, 9: Academic Jacket ; Letter in Spanish 
3, Certificate in English 2, L 1, Certificat e in Writing Certifica t e in Algebra 2, L 1, 
Certificate in Biology L 1, Certif icate in World History 
2, Certif icate in Academy American Mathemat ics 
Competition Winner 11: Cert ificat e in Journalism 11: 
Certificate in Tech. Ed Boys· Tennis Manager Letter 11: 
Honors Term 9, Term Term 11; 
High Honors Term Senior Class Play "A CharlieBrown 
Chr istmas"; Communit y Service: AIDS Support Group and The 
Cape End Manor. 



AlexfJ. !Armour 
Carefree and charming, Alex 's positive attitude is 

contagious. He remains friendly and affable and warms 
the room with his optimism. As he evolves into a more 

sophisticated individual, Alex maintains his huggable 
and approachable style. 

AMBITION: To start a business with Hollyafter four successful years of college. 
QUOTE: "Who are you to judge me/ And the life that I live? know that I'm not perfect/ 
And that I don 't claim to be. So before you point your fingers,/ Be sure your hands are clean. 
-- Bob Marley
PET PEEVES: Gas prices, striking out, losing, and haters. 
ACHIEVEMENTS Varsity Baseball 9, Varsity Soccer 9, Varsity Golf 
12; Yearbook; Honors 9; Class Secretary Community Service: Homeless Shelter, AIDSSupport 
Group, Noah Telethon, Habitat for Humanity, and Walkathon for Heart Disease. 



AMBITION: Be successfu l, married, kids, and to be a princess. 

rzn 

While Kellie may be soft-spoken, we can sense her 
ever-present spirit. As vice-president through high 
school , her hard work has benefitted our class. Her 
personality reflects her nurturing abilities, which she 
hopes to pursue after finishing school. 

QUOTE: "The past can't be rewritten, you get the lif e your given." -- Carrie Underwood 
PET PEEVES: Bake sales, being tickled, being ignored, making decisions, wet jeans, when money is 
in different directions, when people touch my feet or nose, socks, and waiting 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Vice President 12; Ath letic jacket ; Varsity soccer 10; Varsity sof tball 
10; Letter in Varsity soccer 10; Letter in Va rsity softball 10; Class fundraisers. 



Sydney stays dedicated regardless of the obstacles. 
She values and accepts the best in all of us. Uplifting 
and comfortable, Sydneyallows people to stay calm 
and stay real. Sydneynever sweats the small stuff. 

AMBITION: To prove all that have so vividly doubted me wrong; to conquer the world. 
QUOTE: "Shoot for tha moon. If you miss, you sti ll amongst those stars." --song lyric by Beanie 
Siegel
PET PEEVES: Too much negativity, people telling me what to do, cold showers, talking behind 
people's backs, finding out someone you loved was doing you wrong, rules, people who don't use 
signal lights when turning, and people invading my space/ business. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Letter in Geometry L2, Certificate in Writing Certificate in Accounting 

11: Certificat e in Culinary Arts 11: Diversity Club 9, 11: AIDSSupport Group Dinners 9, 
11: COA Volunteer Work First Place Lions Club Speech 



Blown in from the Windy City, Joey has made a 
statement in our school. His outgoing and friendly 
manner reaches out to us all and lifts us up when we 
are feeling down. You can find Joey strumming his 
guitar as he walks down the hallway. 

AMBITION: To tour Japan make sweet, sweet music, and represent our community. 
QUOTE: "All I need is the air that I breathe and my friends and family to believe in me." 
PET PEEVES Hallwaychi lling, haters, and small dogs. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: One-Man-Band; Author of published poetry; Cook f or family and peers; Senior Class 
Play "A Charlie Brown Christmas"; Musicals: Grease. 



Clearly Jasmine is a prestigous student for her 
academic achievements and intensely busy schedule. 

But underneath her focused exterior, there is a 
side to Jasmine that is full of excitement and non-

stop conversation. Her curious nature and desire to 
learn assure us that Jasmine will meet and exceed 

expectations and higher aspirations. 

AMBITION: To do well in college and to travel. 
QUOfE: "Some say those who ignore history are doomed to repeat it. I say those who ignore 
history are in for a big surprise." -- Stephen Colbert
PET PEEVES: Tags sticking out of clothes. mumbling, heterogeneous levelling, sand, and being late. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Letter in English L 9; Letter in Biology L 9; Letter in World Cultures 9 ; 
Letter in Spanish 9; Letter in French 9; Certificate in Academy Academic jacket; 
Letter in English L Letter in Algebra L Letter in Chemsitry Letter in A.P. 
European History Letter in French Perfect Attendance Award Letter in A.P. English 

Letter in Pre-Calculus L Letter in Physics 11; Letter in A.P. U.S. History 11; Letter in French 
11; Certificate in Journalism Honors terms 9; High Honors terms 

Amherst College Book Award; Harvard University Book 
Award; Dartmouth College Book Award; Bausch and Lomb 
Science Award; Superintendent's Award for Excellence; 
Student Council Secretary 9; Student Council Vice President 

Student Council President School Committee 
Representative 12; Site Council Representative 
12; NHS Secretary Envirothon Yearbook Literary 
Editor; Senior Class Play "A Charlie Brown Christmas". 



AMBITION: Move to a big city. 
QUOTE: "Two nickels make a dime." -- Juelz Santana 
PET PEEVES: Haters, lames, and skramz. 

n 

Dillon like his shoes, communicates to us all in an 
original way. His unpredictability energizes those 
around him. As a trendsetter, he always finds a way to 
shine, igniting his desire to reinvent the world around 
him. 



Besides being a tenacious athlete, Holly is a leader 
on the field. A dependable president for four years. 

her willingness to take risks makes Hollya strong 
and mot ivated individual. No matter what the future 

brings for Hollywe can expect her to keep her bright 
smile. 

AMBITION: To be happy. 
QUOTE: "I thought I found a life to suit my style." Jimmy Buffet 
PET PEEVES: Bad t ippers. moody people, school gossip, cranberry shirts, narrow minded people, 
and knowing what's going to happen next. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Varsity soccer 7, 11, 12, Co-captain 11, 12; Varsity basketball 10, 11, 12, 
Co-captain 11; Va rsity sof tball 7, 11, 12, Co-captain 11; Athletic jacket; Honor Roll 9, 11; 
Certificate in Vocal Music 11; Certificate in Accounting 11; Wheaton College Book Award; 
Yearbook Business Editor; National Society Daughters of the American Revolution Award; Senior 

Class Play "A Charlie Brown Christmas"; Musicals: Damn 
Yankees, Litt le Shop of Horrors, Grease. 



Spirited and ambitous, Jade is always there to lend a 
helping hand. Combined independence and hard work, 
Jade's passion and talent shows through her writing. 
Her responsible persona ensures Jade an optimistic 
future with no regrets. 

AMBITION: To be happy wit h every choice I make in life and to have no regrets 
QUOTE: "Everything happens for a reason." 
PET PEEVES: Vanillascents, being early, people who are fake, and pancakes. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Certificate in Cross-Age Tut oring 11 : Honorable Mention Term 11. 



RosaLeeSimpson
Rosa is known for her over-the-top presence. 

Her rambunctious spirit keeps us laughing. Rosa's 
involvement in school activities exceeds expectations. 

Filled with incredible energy in life and work, Rosa 's 
future will be just as vibrant as she is. 

AMBITION: To become a QVC host 
QUOTE: 'Memory is a way of holding on to the things you love. the things you are, things you 
never want to lose." -- The Wonder Years 
PET PEEVES: When Alex talks about sport s, shoes on the beach, movies on nice days, the phrase 
"Don't worry about it", lemon in water, crumbs. hooded tee-shirts. money facing the wrong 
direction, too much mayonnaise. awkward goodbyes. wind chimes, swishy pants, omlettes. and 
Science World. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Letter in Accounting 1. 11: Certificate in Cross Age 11: Honorable mention terms 

11: Voice of Democracy Contest Winner: Senior Class Play 
Charlie Brown Christmas". 



BrandiMarie

AMBITION: To teach myself to be ambidexterous. 

Brandi shows her passion through her artistic toud 
Whether playing tennis or basketball, or creating he 
next masterpiece. she shines. Always well-prepared an' 
organized, Brandi continues to reinvent and recreate tht 
world around her. 

QUOTE: "Never take life too seriously; nobody gets out alive anyways." 
PET PEEVES: Hiccups, sleeping with the door open. hands without lotion. dirty ears, being told I'm 
wrong when I know I'm right. speed bumps, snow shovelling, and unfinished roads. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Certificate in English L 1. 9; Certificate in World Cultures 9; Certificate in French 

9; Certificate in Vocal Music 11; Certi ficate in Art Studio Certificate in Middle 
School Basketball 9; Letter in Biology L Certificate in English 2. L 1, Certificate in Algebra 

L Certificate in World History 2. Letter in Varsity Basketball 11, 12, Co-Captain 12 ; 
Letter in Varsity Tennis. 11, 12, Captain 12; Athletic Jacket, Letter in Communications, 11; 
Letter in Studio Art Major. 11; Certificate in A.P. English. 11; Certificate in Pre-Calculus. L 11; 
Certificate in Physics. 11 ; High Honors Term Term Term 11 ; Honors Term 

Term Term 11; Honorable Mention Term Term 
11; Michael's College Book Award; Smith College Book 

Award; WellesleyCollege Book Award; Musicals: Damn Yankees, 
Little Shop of Horrors, Godspell; NHS Vice President 12; Class 
Treasurer 10; Painted Ornament for White House Christman 
Tree; Senior Class Play "A Charlie Brown Christmas"; Chorus 

11 ; Yearbook Editor; Painted Fisherman logo in gym lobby; 
Art shown in galleries. storefront windows. and Logan Airport. 



Shelby's vibrant personality and an innate ability to 
take charge make her fresh ideas seem natural. She 

distinguishes herself not only on the court, but on the 
stage. Shelby will accomplish whatever she sets her 

heart on with her persistance and charismatic nature. 

e 

AMBITION: To become rich and famous for being myself. 
QUOTE: "And I'm a star, how could I not shine." -- Kanye West 
PET PEEVES: Reading directions, not getting what I want, defensive people, people playing 
with their food, and left-overs. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Certificate in Eng lish 1, L 9; Certi ficate in World Cultures 9; Certificate in 
French 9; Certificate in Vocal Music Certificate in Chorus 9; Certificate in Art 
Studio Certificate in Middle School Basketball 9; Certificate in JV Softball 9; Letter 
in English L Letter in Writing Letter in Biology Letter in World History 
Certificate in Algebra L Certificate in French Letter in Varsity Basketball 
Letter in Varsity Softba ll 10, Certificate in JV Basketball Academic Jacket; Certificate 

in A.P. English 11; Certificate in Physics 11; Certificate in 
A.P. U.S. History 11 ; Certifcate in French 11; Honors 
Term I, II, Ill, IV, Term Ill, Term 11 ; High 
Honors Term Term 11; Brown Book Award; Holy 
Cross Book Award; Musicals: Damn Yankees, Little Shop 
of Horrors, Godspe/1, Grease; NHS President 12; Cape & 
Islands Music Festival 12; Senior Class Play "A Charlie 
Brown Christmas". 



Sydney Cummings 



.. 

... you r. parents and sibliogs wer.e your 
only friends? 
... you couldn't reach the door or sink? 
... the face hosted nick jr.? 
.. . beenie babies were the center of the 
universe? 
... barbies were popular ... 
... and so were !egos? 
.. .toddlers couldn 't use computers? 
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Dillon Michalski
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first pair of new woman's 
sneakers to celebrate her 
graduation from a Charm 
School on the Upper East side. 

Shelby is cast for the 
Real World and hires an on 
call lunch lady for her grilled 
cheese addiction. To her 
delight, the exposure helps 
her turn her birthday into 
a year round celebration. 
She finally loses her license, 
but travels to spread her 
catchphrases. "peace.love. 
hug." is most famous. 

time as a hair model for shampoo 
commercials. After graduation, she 
lands a spot on CNN as a newscaster 
and a spokesperson for Jello Pudding. 

for seven 
years. but his classmates keep in 
touch with his grandparents. He 
resurfaces as a tax collector and 
runs for President of Kenya. 

Kellle marries her high school sweetheart 
and has eleven kids. She is the only one to 
show up for the ten year reunion, but on the 
upside, she finally finds her natural hair color. 

protests box hair dyes and shaves her 
kids' heads. 

appears on Rachel Ray's talkshow after 
winning the World 's Best Flipper Contest and 
launches her own Food Network show. Even 
with her busy schedule, she manages to begin 
her family 's play production company. Their 
first show is an oldie, but a goody, "A HollyRose 
Christmas." 



To our 'i'I-Jr-'RFt<;A-,._ ecides college 
really isn't her thing. She Pedicabs 
and hands out flyers year round 
until she catches the attention 
of Stephen Colbertto run his 
presidential campaign. She was last 
seen on the run to Mexico from 
her father. 

Florida. He becomes a Ralph Lauren 
model after success with the Speciai-K 
diet, but can no longer drive because 
of his unregistered, uninsured car. 

marries the oldest, riche! 
man in the world after graduatiol 

He dies three days later and Rm 
inherits his air freshener busines

1 
Her first scent is Doritos and Coi<J 

We finally 
absences. When Britney Spears makes her 
comeback in Sydney is her stylist and 
becomes a fixture in celebrity makeovers. She 
moves on to her biggest challenge, finding Kellie's 
natural hair color. 

Dillon gives up for sneakers 
and skips barefoot to Atlanta. Ditching 
skateboarding, rapping becomes his new 
passion. He calls up Plies, who collaborates 
with Dillon on his first hit single, "Name 
That Duck." 

Brandi develops her 
own arts and crafts line, ana 

lis it "Painting With the 
Upstairs!" She becomes 

necklace model and only 
football players. She s 

ns home every Sunday 
to read at church and speno 
time with her mom. 





THE CLASS OF '08 AT LONGNOOK BEACH 

The Senior Class: nothing can break this wall of 
friendship. 



Kellie Andrea. Jade. Jasmine. and Hollyget into 
their boats and are ready for the Big Blue

our·day of taking 
pictures, we just couldn't 

resist going to Shelby's house 

Not just Jasmine. Jade, and Andrea 
want to be in the yearbook; this 
dog does too! 

Sick of standing still, Shelby 
looks likes shes ready to jump 



hANGING AROUND TOWN 

Rosa is lucky to be getting one of 
Alex famous hugs. Even if it looks 
awkward. it's sti ll a magical thing. 

The Senior boys 
struggle to stand still 

long enough to take a 
serious photo. 

~---------------------------



Shelby relives her golden days as a TCS 
cheerleader as Brandi and Hollyprovide a 
stable base. 

It seems 
Rosa has 
been lifting 
weights 

0I1 
Ui: 13 
~ 

After a vote, we 
decided that the 
Senior girls make 
a better pyramid 
without the boys 



\\\e.Y-

participated in fundraisers. At 
The Lobster Pot Fish Fry, we had 
Alex in front of the fryer, Brandi
Holly Rosa and Joey taking care 



a better cartwheel than most of the 
Senior Class. 

Like all the classes before us, we had to 
class photo on the 



Sydney and Jade take a 
moment to flash their 

pearly whites. 

Sydney creates 
an everlasting 

memory of 
Chelsea a close 

family friend. 

Andrea tries to 
remember what 
used to be so fun 
about the rocking 

chaos followed. [}Ill jlj11 rG 
~I·) 

Hollytries her best 
to hide, but let's f ace 
it: the camera loves 
her mega watt smile. 





















ShelbyZawaduk
escorted by Cody Silva



Did the Freshmen 
Receptions live up to 

your expectations? 

his year, 'Bob the Builder· 

along with the Senior Class 

of welcomed the Freshmen 

into the Provincetown High 

School family. Between building 

castles and dancing the night 

away, the Freshmen and 

Seniors alike reveled in this 

annual tradition. 

"Freshen Reception 
was amazing. The 
best part was 
definitely taking mv 
brother out for a 
night." 
-Jasmine Hadley



"Although did not 
have expectations for 
Freshmen Reception, 
loved being with my 

sister." 
-luke Hadley 

Holly Rose 
escorts 

Chris Brooke 

Kellie Blome
escorts 

Danny Perneta

··can we fix it? 
-YES WE CAN!" 

Bob the Builder 

"Freshen Reception 
was really awesome. 
The thing liked 
about it was that 
got to hang out with 
my best friends, 
Dylan Nelson and 
Justin Notaro
-chris Brooke 

Rosa Simpson 
escorts 

Bart Myers 

Jasmine Hadley
escorts 

luke Hadley 

"Freshmen Reception 
is like Die Hard. 
Everyone is just as 
important and more 
entertaining!" 
-Joe Donnomario 

Sydney Cummings
escorts 

Justin Notaro 



Joseph Donnamario 
escorts 

Kellianne Pannoni and 
Sara Rivera 

The Senior girls and boys 
gather in anticipation to 

Alex Armour 
escorts 

Patricia Sendao and Kaitlyn
Russell

J.T. Henrique 
escorts 

Chelsea Roderick and Liz 
Lopez 

Building a house from 
scrap wood was not as 
easy as it looked. The 
Freshmen could not 
contain their enthusiasm 
after their win over the 
Seniors. 



The would be champions 
of the building contest 

show their stacking skills. 

Brandi Weber 
escorts 

Dylan Nelson

Jade Silva
escorts 

Zachary Bostwick 

Cody Silva
escorts 

Victoria Ainsworth and Natalie Silva

Making posters is Rosa 
Simpson's true passion 
and Freshmen Reception 
was no different' 

Seniors Alex Armour 
and Holly Rose take the 
Freshmen under their 



Jrs Christmastime for Charlie Brown (Joey Donnamario) and as usual, he is feeling the holiday 
blues. While trying to discover what the Christmas season is all about, Charlie Brown is offered the 
position of director of "The Christmas Play". Practice doesn't go as well as Charlie Brown would 
like and he is given the duty of finding a Christmas tree. After buying a tree no one likes, it seems 
hopeless that he will ever find happiness in the holiday. His friends join together and show Charlie 
Brown the meaning of Christmas. This play brings out the happiness and warmth of the holidays. 

Heather Rogers 
Lighting 

. 
. 

. 

Simone Rose 
Stage Hand 

Joey Donnamario 
as 

Charlie Brown 

ShelbyZawaduk
as 

Lucy van Pelt

Trevor Lambrou 
as 

Linusvan Pelt

. 

. ' 

. 

Brandi Weber 
as 

Sally Brown 

Paula Turcotte 
Hair and Makeup 

Rachael Kiely 
spotlight 

Rosa Simpson
as 

snoopy 



Jasmine Hadley
as 

Frieda 

HollyRose 
as 

Patty 

Andrea Abraham 
as 

Pig-Pen 

.. If you're afraid of cats you 
have allurophasla ••. •• 

.. I've been looking for 
you big brother ..... 

Leo Rose 
as 

Schroeder 

... and 
Director 

Casey Sanderson 







Emily Baird Anastasia Bent 

Q. When you get your license, 
where do you want to go? 

Six Flags! 
-Emma Silva

New Jersey! 
-Micah Watson 

Jacob Nichols Humberto Ortega

Tina Brown Katherine Cole Caotlyn Dionne Sage Duda 

Class of has finally reached Junior year 

where you begin to make critical decisions as you 

begin your transition into your final year of high school. 

Having experiecnced an extravagant Prom, the dreaded the 

SATs, and explored the roads we would like to travel, keep your 

eyes on what you will need to survive. This year is a time filled 

with anticipation, hope, excitement, anxiety, gratification, 

and once it is over, relief. As you await next year to finally 

claim the long awaited title of Senior and the privileges and 

responsibilities that come 

with the title, we have 

advice to give: make 

CLASS OFFICERS: 
early Silva President 

Emma Silva, Vice President 
Katie Silva, Treasurer 

Jessica Sawyer, Secretary 
Nat Bull and Casey Sanderson, 

Advisors 

Natasha Phipps Corey Pina Sadie Santos Jessica Sawyer 



Benjamin Fortier 

Micah and 
Humberto 

keepin' it real. 

Watch out Fantastic 
Four, PHS has its own 

CoreyPina
Leader of Celtic

Nation. 

CarlySilva

Glea Hemley

Sadie's never seen 
muscles as big as 

Trevor's! 

CodySilva

Trevor Lambrou 

Emma Silva 

Candice McGaugh Khedene McKenley

Katie Silva

What will Jacob's hair 

Is that Emilyusing 
the teachers· copying 

machine? 

KelseyTrovato 

Margarita Millan

Emma peeks out 
behind Jessica's 

and Sadie's 

Micah Watson 



Nataya Bostwick 

MollyCosta

Thomas Dahill

Jared King 

ChristopherMartinez 

Isaiah Ayala

KrystalEric, and Leo 
sail the seven seas ... 

of Provincetown 
Harbor. 

We are 
Sophomores: hear 

to train for Mr. 
Universe Idol. 

KrystalAdams 

Nataya always has 
something on her 

mindl 

Hawk? 

Mollyshows her true 
colors. 

Look for Will's name 
on the cinema 

marquee. 



It cramps my style 
because hats make 
people look better; you 
can make them match 
your outfit, and they 
hold my hair down. I 
want doo-ragsl 
Isaiah Ayala

Q. How does the NO HAT rule 
cramp your style? 

It doesn't. I don't wear 
hats. 
--TK. Dahill

I really don't like t hat 
we can't wear bandanas 
and doo-rags. If worn 
properly, h ts don't 

~ ophomore year is a benchmark for 

independence. You have reached that 

awkward time in high school when you are no longer 

the youngest, but you are not old enough to have any 

real authority. Stuck in between, Sophomores await the 

opportunities and privileges given to upperclassmen. 

Still, the Sophomores have benefits this year: class 

rings, lockers on the second floor, not being called 

last for lunch, and preparing to get drivers· 

licenses. It only gets better! 

CLASS OFFICERS: 
Nataya Bostwick, President 
Leo Rose, Vice President 
Jared King, Treasurer 
KrystalAdams, Secretary 
John Hanlonand Annie MullinsAdvisors 

Zachary Tobias 

Brianna Russell

Leo Rose 

Eric Rego 

William Oxtoby 



Victoria Ainsworth Zachary Bostwick AlexiaBrodeur ChristopherBrooke Christopher Enos Luke Hadley

reshmen year is all about exploration 

Q. What is your favorite part 
about being in High School? 

but before you embark on the winding path 

ahead of you, discover the countless possibilities that 

surround you. At the beginning of your journey through 

high school, everything is new, challenging and exciting. 

the privilege of 
getting t o eat lunch 
last everyday, or 
getting to walk up to 
our lockers on the 
third floor. 
--Natalie Silva

Kellianne Pannoni 

--Patricia Sendao 

Daniel Perneta 

The decisions that you begin to make and the actions 

you take will impact the rest of your high school 

years. Take advantage of this opportunity to 

learn from your mistakes and gain from 

It's easier than I 
thought it would be 
because I thought 
the slightest mistake 
in high school would 
lead to eternal pain. 
--Dylan Nelson

CLASS OFFICERS: 
Patricia Sendao, President 

Luke HadleyVice President 
ElizabethLopez, Treasurer 

NatalieSilvaSecretary 
Susan LaBree, Advisor 

your accomplishments. 



Samantha Lomba Elisabeth Lopez 

Being an athlete has 
it's downside. 

for our camera. 

New tatoos: do they 
wash off? 

Sara Rivera 

Bart Myers Christopher Nabstedt 

Chelsea Roderick Kaitlyn Russell

Dylan Nelson

Sara takes advantage 
of the one day a year 

Kelli and Chelsea
show off their 
hard hats. 

Patricia Sendao 

Justin Notaro 

Is that Chris
and Luke taking 

notes in art 

as she hugs her 
bear. 

Natalie Silva



Jonas Ayala Nadeen Bowes-Newsome Robert Burns Duke Chamberland Cody Edwards Connor Fay 

mysterious place full of friends and strangers. You 

are however, the future of PHS. This important time 

allows you to meet new people, new teachers and 

to start with a clean slate. While frightening at 

first, remember we all walked in your shoes. 

You are a big fish in a small pond - you 

will be a middle school leader in 

Travis, the best is yet 
to come1 

8th grade spirit begins with Rachael Michelle and 8th graders for peace and love. Codyfor President! Jonas knows who's the boss. 

Simone. 

ChristinaLoureiro Angela Martinez Irma Ortega Travis Ostapchuk Jessi Rose Michelle Silva



Caitlyn Adams John Carrier Ryan Golden

Lydia Legnine Arianna Martinez Cassandea Nabstedt 

DanielSalvador Brittany Silva Jaime Silva 

Mairead Hadley

MollyNelson

Kaitlyn Silva

John KielyJr. 

CorelleRokicki 

Friends help you 
get from class to 

7th graders realize 
it's important to have 

Bezie Legnine 

AlexisWilhoit Monique Yingling







~enlon' TOP 
Paves of Spirit 

DaJI 
Seniors make the best tee-
shirts. 
seniors escape classes and the 
homework they didn't do. 
Only Andrea speaks. 
Senior Pep. 
Sweet, 'sloganizer.net' posters. 
senior hallway looked 'sick' 
and still got disqualified. 
All the Senior effort required 
to lose both events. 
seniors sneak around during 
lunchtime for decoration. 
Because the Seniors were 
restricted to 28 balloons, 10 
sheets of white computer 
paper, 1 sharpie, 1 orange 
shower curtain ... 

. ... we have 1oth favorite. 



Sophomore MollyCostawears the 
classic Spirit Day war paint. 



Sisters Holly and Simone Rose are a Chelsea Roderick dives to make a Kaitlyn Silva winds up for a power 
kick. dominating force on the field. save. 

' 

. 

Top: Throw-in by Corelle Rokicki moves the 
ball into the penalty area. Middle: Sammy 
Lomba fast breaks down the field. Bottom: 
Co-Captain Emma Silva makes a money 
move. 

strategy with the team. 

the team 
that 

works 
together, 

wins 
together! 

/ 

Kelli Pannoni charges the baiL 



Luke Hadley goes knee to knee with Co-Captain Dylan Nelson hustles on 
his opponent. the field. 

Keeper Jared King will stop at nothing to protect the goal. 

Micah Watson makes the chest trap Chris Martinez shows his aggression. 
look easy. 

Top: Humberto Ortega sprints into action. 
Middle: Coach Evan White encourages his 
players. Bottom: Danny Pernetta beats out 



Ana Bent breaks all barriers as the first "Never ask for a mulligan!" 
P.H.S. female golfer. 

Top· Leo Rose looks down the 
fairway at Highland Links. Middle. 
Cody Edwards watches his ball 
soar. Bottom: CodySilvaperfects 
his stroke. 

"Drive for show and putt f or dough!" Trevor Lambrou watches his ball 
after he tees it high and let's it fly. 

Senior Alix Armour knows it's all about the footwork. 



Nadeen keeps that super spirit up 
while she's out on the floor! 

Provincetown cheerleaders know that There's no half-time for 
bench cheers are half the battle. cheerleaders' 

we're 
number 

one, 
can't be 
number 

two! 

Coach Desire spots, while Cristinauses 
Rachael to get to the top! 

coach! 



Brandi Weber fights for the ball. Simone Rose guards her end of the Emma Silva dribbles hard down the 
court. court. 

Shelby Zawaduk blocks a pass with her tough defense. 

Coach Manley and Coach Silva tell 
the girls how it is 



Micah Watson always know where to find 
an open j shot. 

r 
CoreyPin a leaps for the ball, escaping 
the other players 

Luke Hadley tries to get the ball 
before his defender. 

it's not 
the 

hype, 
it's the 
hoop! 

With Dylan Nelson's defense, a shot 
for the opponent is just a dream. 



Powerhitter HollyRose hopes 
to finally send the ball into the 
tennis courtsr 

First baseman Chelsea Roderick is Simone Rose has a knack for making Sammy Lomba is so quick no one 
always alert and ready to protect contact when she's batting. notices her stealing until it's too late. 
her base. 

Top: Sammy Lomba chases a batter for a 
tag out. Middle: Holly Rose is ready to steal. 
Bottom: Natalie Silva looks to catch a pop 
fly at second. 

Holly Rose is down, set, and ready for a grounder. 



Dylan Nelson knows, "It ain't over 
't il it's over." 

Jared King picks up a grounder with 
the intention to make an out 

Danny Perneta takes to the mound 
to perfect his pitch. 

·cause it's 
one, two, 

three 
strikes, 

your out! 

The infielder's huddle is all about discussing a game plan. 

Eli Enos traps a stray grounder. 

Cody Silva demonstrates the 
art of the pitch. 



Angela Martinez eagerly watches 
the ball, plotting her next move. 

Krystal Adams is a backhand master. Liz Lopez prepares to dominate her 
opponent 

Top. Coach Lisa Colley watches the girls 
working hard. Bottom: Jessie Sawyer is 
perfectly aligned to make contact 

tennis 
begins 

with 
love! 

MichelleSila waits for the action 
to come to her side of the court. 



Liz Lopes gives it everything she's got 

Top: Katie Silva works on her serve. Bottom: 
After an intense practice Katie grabs her 
gear and heads home to rest up for her 
next match. 

Cody Edwards stays on top of his 
game. 

Jessica Sawyer is ready for the 
return. 

Nothing can keep Sadie Santos 
down when she's in the zone. 

Senior Brandi Weber keeps her eve on the ball. 



spirit. 

Boys Soccer: Coach Evan White, Luke Hadley Duke ChamberlandDanny Perneta
Eli Enos, ChrisNabstedt, ConnorFay, Micah Watson, Team Manager Jonas Ayala
DylanNelsonHumberto Ortegaand Jared King. 

Girls Soccer: MollyNelson Rachael Kiely KaitlynSilvaNatalieSilva CorelleRokicki, 
Chelsea Roderick, Brittany Silva Cassandra Nabstedt, Monique yINGLING Team 
Manager mOLLYcOSTACoach Heather Rodgers, kELLIANNE pANNONI Emma sILVA hOLLY
Rose, Simone Rose, and Samantha Lomba. 

Golf: aLEXArmour, Trevor Lambrou, Zach Tobias, Leo Rose, cODYsILVA Coach Fran 
Johnson, and Ana Bent. 

Boys JV Basketball: cONNORFay, cODYEdwards, eLI Enos, Danny pERNETTAManager 
cHRISBrooke, Ryan gOLDENand Luke hADLEY(Coach Brandon Motta not shown.) 



Cheerleading: Nadeen Bowes-Newsome. Jaime sILVA cARLYsILVA rACHAELkIELY
cAITLYN Adams. aNGELA Martinez. Jessica Sawyer, cRISTINA Loureiro. aLEXIS Wil-
hoite, Sage dUDAand Arianna Martinez. 

Girl's Basketball Team 
received the Cape Cod's 
"Good Sportsmanship" 
Award. 

sports do 
not build 

character. 
they 

reveal it. 

Boys Varsity Basketball: Manager cHRISBrooke, dYLAN nELSONZachary Tobias. Ben 
Fortier, cODYsILVA Micah Watson. iSAIAH aYALA and Humberto Ortega. 

Girls Basketball: Coach Mike mANLEYkELLIANNEPannoni, Sara Rivera, mOLLYnELSONmICHELLEsILVA
Brittany Silva, Emma Silva. Natalie Silva, Simone rOSEmOLLYCosta, Kaitlyn Silva, cORELLERokicki, 
Sadie Santos, Coach pAUL Silva, sHELBYzAWADUK Brandi Weber. and Holly Rose. 





BIGGEST GROUCHES: Andrea and Jade 
always have something to complain about. 

MOST LIKELY TO NEVER HAVE A 
LETTERMAN JACKET: It's official: Alex never 
got his jacket and Dillon never expected one. 

TODDLERS: Rosa falls prey 
to playtime with Dillon and Joe. 

TEACHER'S NIGHTMARES/PETS: Brandi 
and Jasmine are guaranteed an A while Alex and Dillon have to 
hope Ms. Rokicki is feeling generous on grading day. 

MOST ARTISTIC: dILLONand Brandi have an eye for flair. 



TALLEST /SHORTEST: 
The funny thing is that Holly is standing on a stool. 

PERFECTIONISTS: 
Brandi and Shelby don't give up 
until their work is perfect. 

BEST DRESSED: Dillon, Holly, and Shelby are thinking of 
starting their own clothing line. 



FAVORITE ADVISOR: jILLMacara 
rocks our socks! Junior cODYsILVAloves our 
advisor too! 

SHOULD 
HAVE BEEN A 
COUPLE: aLEXwas too 
busy dating kELLIEto realize 
the potential with Rosa. 

NICEST 
SMILE: 

dILLONsmile is so 
bright he has to 



MOST SARC~STIC: who 
would've thought Dillon and Shelby 
would be the most sarcastic?! 

FIRST TO REACH THEIR FUNNIEST: Dillon and Joe amuse the class with 
CiiOAL: Sydney gets a head start on her career in their classic jokes. 
cosmetology by practicing on kELLIE

1ST TO MAKE A 
MILLION: 
aLEXmakes fake ski passes to 
quickly earn a million dollars. 

MOST LIKELY TO 
HAVE A FRESH 
PAIR OF NIKES: 
These Converses might work for 
Brandi, but not for Dillon. 



CHANGED THE 
I MOST: Brandi grew 

about a foot and Rosa 
changed her entire image 
since seventh grade. 

always been the 
same, and we hope 
they never change! 



shef)Jy f& * the 9tairs ift her cap tUtti jOUJ1t? 
same of us climbed Mount Manadanak? 

7th 3rade ift the VMES? 
we had bays in our class? 

oi,Uo-n had Lonj lw.ir? tUtti Alex had frrwted tifr? 
Alex and Kellie dated? 
}~ didnJt have Mtf ciaMer with her actuaL ciaMvua:tM? 

Alex was cast as Charlie Brawn? 
tmr lo-ckers w-&Ye M the top jUror? 

eLISEshowed up to Freshmen Receptian ... oh 
wait that didn't happen! 

shef)Jys car WM jilied with~ ~s? 
Rasa and Alex weren't allowed to sit 
next to each ather in Physics? 

there w-&Ye ~ taller thMt BrtUttil? 
Mr. Robinson was our class advisor? 

Andreas cdedaw explt;ded ift RDras CMJ then du r 

foU jdtUtj out?! 
Rasa tried to make a wooden fanny pack? 

oi,Uo-n ~ Mt Andrea paddle? 



all your school supplies were Lisa Frank? 

everything was settled by rock-paper-scissors? 

w-e uud to 14U1.ke tlw-u paper fortwte UJtJfae ~~ 

tUtti fVedia future? 
there was no Myspace or Facebook? 

we wore dap 6raceidr? 
••talk to the hand" was the best comeback? 

JOU tiidltt haue a~) Mtd tkere WtU 1UJ textiftj? 
we used to obey our parents? 

jdtinj up tm r~ay uwrni.ftj to w-ai:clt CM"t~? 

renting VHS tapes, before DVD's? 

Windows 95 was the best? 

Jamie Callum? Chad cenotti? Katie Clark? 
JT Henrique? scott Jodko? Tony Lopes? 

James Luster? cHELSEAMcConnel
DylanLovinger? sam Monroe? Jen Milewski
Nick Parker? EliseReiger? Jacob Roderick? 

Jon Salvador? John souza? 
Amanda wager? Shane Youngblood? 



' 

STAY TRILL' 

Wow can't believe it's over. I want to thank 
everyone that's helped me get this far. To 
My Teachers & Other Faculty for having my 
best interest at heart. To My Family who 
has always pushed me to my limit and to 
my best. To My Friends, those who are still 
my friends and those who aren't, you've 
helped me through all the hard times. To 
My Love thank you for all the support you 
have given me. Congratulations Class of 
2008!!! We are outta here!! 

Finally! It's over. To my parents and 
grandparents, thanks for all the help, 
support, and confidence. Andrea, you're 
awesome. Go to state school! Patricia
and NatalieLabas, Fight Club, Across the 
Universe is the meaning of life. Elly - Love 
you and miss the good times at Harvard!! 
Lukie and Mairead, thanks for dealing with 
me. Gail, I learned so much and had so 
much fun. Thank you to all my teachers 
and class of '07! 



JOHN you've made this last year the best. 
Sugarplum! I love you more than anything. 
Rosa, we are still going to watch ER. No 
more bake sales. KYLEE and SARAH LIZ love 
you girls! You've both been the greatest. My 
family thank you all for everything and /love 
you very much! Jilly best class advisor! Going 
to miss you next year! Goodbye PHS! 

I can't believe how fast these years have gone by! 
To all my teachers, thanks for helping me through 
these long years. To my family and friends, I couldn't 
done this without you! Thanks for all you have done 
and always being there no matter what. XOXO Time 
to start our lives and see what the future holds 
for us. Congratulations Class of 2008!!! 

So guys, looks like its over. Bummer :( we've 
had some quality times ... prom, writing 
class, uncle steves. ELISE-senior year was 
wicked boring without you. KCs money, 
SUMMER '07, hiding from the bus, snacks 
at JP's house, free bikes, outer beach car 
parties, nachos at the movies ... good times, 
many more. SHELBY-lets take your car on 
our next road trip, ill bring the special K 
cereal. KELLIE-did alex just win?! ALEX-if it 
wasn't for u would've had all my classes 
alone. CODY(and DILLON) member that 
time we slept at alex's? Thank you to the 
FAMILY, JILL, and the CLASS OF '08!!! 



Uncle Xav-not a day goes by that you are not 
thought of. Mom+Dad wouldn't have it any 
other way xoxo. JP-Biue Bitty+Carrot Cake=Best 
of Times! ES-Cheeks! You're just awesome! NS-
m&m kudos, under cooked Congo bars mhm! 
SL-There HUGE! You're the bomb baby. RIO' DM-
Somedaywe'll hang out AA-sunglasses? See you 
in a couple years SJR-Churned? What? Nobody 
knows me like you! ER-after fat camp we'll sail 
the Caribbean, without SallyEvewouldn't be 
me without you Leo-thick-n-thin bro Gram+Pa-
Aiways there no matter what! I'll pay you back 
someday Aunty-Stay strong we're always by 
your side. love you all and will miss you very 
much but its time to start living! 

Mom, Dad, Kenzie, Ruthanne, Brian & 
Gramma-1 love you. You guys are the 
best. Grampy-1 love & miss you. Cooper-1 
love you. lm so glad we met. Katie C.-I 
love you. I know you'll always be there 
for me. William-fun times @ S&S. Jas-fav 
senior. Avellar and Hanlon-Best teachers 
ever. Mysti/Mallrat Mom-Love you & the 
mallrats. You're my second fam. Aaron & 
Brian S.-You guys are my brothers and I 
love you both. Katie, SageCait, Jess, Smart 
& summer crew- fun times @ Caits. See 
ya in Amsterdam. Wouldn't have made it 
without you guys. 

Hallway Chilling. OCEAN Trips. Lunch Breaks 
to the beach. Raising money with dinners 
and bake-offs. Christmas PLay for the kids. 
*Kale Soup* Jill's Room/ Sanctuary. Musical. 
Bowling on weekends. Music Class. Cooking 
pasta for gatherings. Dances. 



Class of '08, I can't believe we made it! My 

little She I, my twin, my other half. What would 
I do without you! We've had crazy moments 
together, can wait to see what the 
future has in store for us. Sadie, I've known 
you since you were 3 and I'm still not sick 
of you, So many memories, and we're no 
where near being finished! Sophiemy girl, we 
have some unbelievable moments together. 
Cody and Jake, we've all had the best times 
together, thanks for always being there for 
me! Mom and Dad, your baby's all grown up! 
Sam and Tasha, I know you'll always have my 
back' I love you all so much! Mrs Fox and Ms 
Stayton, I owe a lot to you both, thank you! 
To everyone else, thanks for making these 
years worth remembering. 

Ma&Pa Dukes I made it. Score! The boyz JR 
OM JD The Girlz RS SZ HR Love you Guyz 
Soccer was the best Don't forget to breath 
DL NT NM CS JP RC Good times Baseball 
never will 4get Don't 4get 2 throw the 
Gyro. CS have fun next year. 2 many my 
house memories. Can't 4get the flood. NM 
College Crashing. Favorite Underclassmen 
CS DP HO SS NS DN. Everyone else Have 
fun next year! Peace '08 we're out! 

seniors '08 intense times! the prom '07 best 
ever. bw.sy.ss.cs.jr.cd - best friends, all love 
& laughs. bam: my other half, everything 
together! there's too much, more to come! 
so: my twin forever! summers, spiritus, crazy 
times. live the life! say: boys, musicals & 
skitrips. stay close, always my girl! code: my 
boy, i love you! no one compares, thank you 
for everything! jakey: good talks & fun times, 
godlike moves! clemmy: years! kd's. al: best 
hugs! ro: roadtrip! daddy, mom, brother & 
chel thank you for always being there, love 
you all forever! i'm out, it's just the beginning, 
seniors the revolution! 









\Ue& Lo\Je& ~oo, azzaroo 
""Bon \J 

Daddy, Mommy, Luke, Mairead, 
Nutmeg, Ginger, Zoe, Finn and Emma 

6bn!fratulati&ns ~randi 
"We are so proud of you and all of 

your accomplishments!" 

3 7/ our '$2ove, 
olfom and O(])ad 



Congratulations!! 
You Did lt. 

we always knew you would. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Congratulations 
Andrea 

Love, 
Uncle Brian & 

Auntie Ruthanne 

Sydney 

I'm so very proud 
of you. 

I love you. 
Mom 

p.s. 
you're still my 
baby. 



Congratulations to Kellie 

"Know what you want to do, hold the 
thought firmly, and do every day what 
should be done, and every sunset will 

see you that much nearer to your goal." 
Elbert Hubbard 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad, 

Nicole, Dylan, Becky, Virg 
and 

The Three Musketeers 

Slhelby Marie 
Congratulations and Our Best 

Wishes to--shelby and the 
Class of 

ff2.ove, Mommy and Daddy, Rochelle and Bronson 

Zawaduk Building Oomapany 



Love, 

I-I oily 
We are ~o 

P-R-0-U-D 
of you. 

You Light Up Our 
Live~ 

Grammie and Pa 

Burr's Barber Sho 
Jade 

Congratulations! 

Rosa 

You're On Your 
Way. Don't ever 
stop believing. 

Don't be afriad to follow your dreams! 
Wonderful things await you! May the sun 

always shine in your sky, Love Mom 

What do you think happened Next..? 





P.O. Box 4557 

Arthur D. Martinez, President 
Master License #A 
Commercial & Residential 

Bayside Hills No. Truro, MA 02656 
508-487-4222 Fax 

Congratulations; 
C.las;s; of 

Mark Janoplis 
508-487-7434 

309 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 

Wedding' 
Clambakes 

Coch a1il Parties 

Spedal Events 

BY&D&S 
.;surance Agency, Inc. 

"''"8 ~~~ your insur.inct ttff'~ 

WWw.BYandD.com 
559 48 7 

MA 

You can travel coast to coast and still never 
get the chances that we have had growing up 

here, on Cape Cod. 



Victory Fisheries 
F/V Sea Start 

Congratulations Class 
of 2008 and JASMINE! 

RfST AURANT * BAR * CAFf 

26~ C01'1"'1RCIAL 
PR0\IKIT0\iJN, MA 026'i7 ' 
~08-487-8800 
WAV()QWNT 01iJN 2@ t¥DI... (@1'1 

\iJAvD01111'1T01111'1PT01111'1 COOl 

Ft1a1e Fax 

Emest C. Hadley 
Aftomeyal Law 

P.O Elo>< 1819 
95 w. Ccxrmeraal 5I 

(508) 487-1856 

Cape Cod Excavating, Inc. 
Warren J. Silva

Contractor 
P.O. Box 71 Provincetown, MA 02657 

Best of Luck 
Class of 

248 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

Congratulations Class of 

55 Commercial 
Street 

Of PROVINCETOWN 

Best 
Of Luck 
Class of 

ft:;A;rAsT 
A Dis tinc ti ve Bc ac /Jfront Resort 

WIRED PUPPY 
SPECIALTY COFFEE & 1IA 

379 COMMEROAL ST. 
POBox 1947 
PROVINCETOWN MA 

online 
www.wlredpuppy.com 

Congratulations Mark l rvi,,8 
of 

.AJr!r..ANlrrrc §JPffCIE Co. 

2 Shore Ro..1d. Box Nonh Truro. MA 
487-6100 

Mark, Eleanora& Kira Irving

Scnopkotlnf6Slo"'*""' 

USAKJEFER 
/ndcpondmz c. ... ..uanl 

Old Will Lane. Harwich. MA 

WELLFLEET 
Street 

Truro Central Liquors 
Truro. MA 02666 

508-487-2182 



We Would Also Like To Give A Special Thanks To: 
Wesley eiros Welding Exuma Inc. Essentials 

DAV.S 
PROPANE 

FRANK A. DAYS & SONS, INC. 
PROPANE GAS AND APPLIANCES 

HEAT AND HOT WATER INSTALLATIONS 
CUSTODIO ailva
SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

9 Shank Painter Road 
Provincetown, MA 

James J. Roderick Inc. 
ames J. Roderick, President 

41 Conwell Street 
P.O. Box 637 

508-487-1578 
508-487-2287 

jjrinc@cape.com 

Bayside Betsy's 

l 

Cee Jay Corporation 

Congratu ions to the 
Class of 2008! 





CONGRATULATIONS HOLLY! 
To the Class of 2008: 

''Wherever you go, go with all your heart.,, 

[}{]~ljj]~@ 0 @@@[60~@ 

~ ~ 



(ELEBRATIN6 OUR 50TH YEAR Of §ERVI(E 

MASTER ELEC'I'RICIAN 
Inc. 

487 

Be~t Wi~he~ to the Cia~~ of 2008 



HEATING * AIR CONDITIONING * REFRIGERATION 

ENTERPRISES, INC. FM __ 
EXCAVATING 



.. . 

n~c-etown, MA 
508-349-3723 





STONE WORK * RETAINING WALLS * D IVE AYS * BRICK WALKWAYS 
OFFICE: CELL: 

P.O. Box 1557 Provi""".U""" ...... MA 02657 



Congratulations 

Br~ndi 
Shelby 

and the Class I of 



RoDERICK's PAYROLL AND BooKKEEPING SERVICES 

PO Box 1721 
PROVINCETOWN MA 

STEVE RODERICK 
FAX487-2287 

steveroderick@aol.com 

Congratulations Jasmine! 

Cape Associates, Inc. 
BUILDERS Est. 1971 

MARK P. KINNANE 
Vice President - Construction 

North Eastham, MA 

mkinnane@ capeassociates.com 

PRIVATE BEACH PARKING 

The 
CAPECODDER 

(jtlfS!s 
(508} 487·0131 

Old-Fashioned Comfort 
in the Quiet East End 

Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 

508-487-1477 

Congratulations to the Class of 



Congratulations Sba.lb~,"'Brandi 
tba. Class of 2008 

Casual Gourmet Dining in a 

F.llt.'fl~ 
Open every day from a.m. 
Serving Brunch, Lunch & Dinner 

Full Bar 'til a.m. 

Provincetown Harbor Views 
Outdoor Heated Patio Indoor Dining Room 

Free On-Site Parking 

__An Jta/ian f?e6tauranl 
{jue6ffwu6e {]rolla /Jar 

Featurinafresh, homemade pasta 
Serving Breakfast at am 

Dinner at pm daily 
Outdoor Patio Grotta Bar Open 7 Nights a Week 

New YorR style pizza with a whole wheat crust, fresh 
squeezed juices, ors;?anic apple juice, strons;? coffee 

and chai, frozen yos;?urt and ice cream 

OPEN DAILY ll :30 am to am 
WE DELIVER! CALL 



FAYS AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto and Truck Maintenance 

508-487-6701 Fax 508-487-6799 
e-mail: j.fay@verizon.net 

45 Court Street, Provincetown MA 

James J. Roderick Inc. 

James J. Roderick Jr. 
President 

41 Conwell Street 
POBox 637 
Provincetown MA 
soB-487-1578 
508-487-2287 
ijrinc@cape.com 

ADAMS PHARMACY 

Congratulation~ Cia~~ of 

DAV.S 
PROPANE 

FRANK A. DAYS & SONS, INC. 
PROPANE GAS AND APPLIANCES 

HEAT AND HOT WATER INSTALLATIONS 

CUSTODIO SILVA 
SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

9 Shank Painter Road 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

WalterWelshCouncil No. 2476 
Provincetown Massachusetts 



Chadington's 
of Provincetown 

Uniquiti~s for th 1iqm 

Commercial Street Provincetown, MA 
chads@chadingtons.com 

home repair ~remodeling ~construction 
+roof +kitchen +decks 
+sidewall +bathroom +additions 
+windows +new homes 

(~Ll 

~~JrEl ~0 [D)~WJ~J CO~Jl~~Cl~O~ 
508-967-4347 or 508-349-3978 



GERARD]. KINAHAN 
D.M.D. 

508.487.4946 FAX 

26 SHORE ROAil (ROUTE 6A) 
PosT OFFICF. Flox !'ORTH T RURO MA 

MonutT)ent 
Barber Shop 

WAVES 
SALON 

Style & Substance 

81 Shank Painter Road 
Provincetown, MA 

508 487 1206 

~ Hillside Farmstand 

Organic Fru1ts & Vegtables 

Manager 
Samantha Perry 
Ph. (508) 

Route6 
Truro. Ma 

Cape Cod 

eiJ!!.!!f.!as 
STERliNG SILVER - UMOUE GIFTS 

215 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PROVINCETOWN. MA 

OPEN All YEAR - SINCE 1982 
P.O. BOX928 TEL: 5011-487·2228 

.. .._......._.._.Piwkt le 

'Greese Landscaping 
& Property Management 

25 ChoQbeny Dr. 
Eastham, MA 

Timber Walla, Sod Lawns, Grav1l Driveways, Mulch, Landscape Oesiin 

'Bay6eny (jardens, Inc. 
Lamfscape 'Designing antfPfanting 

Quafii!J :\.ur>e'!J51<>c~ £amfscapr 5uppfit! 
•free am{ Cflipptr 5~rt/ia ~ltiOi.l11f 

'ft.,6ra t StrJia Grr.wntfs !'\{amt~llaJic.t 
Con.sUftatibtL< 

Pauf :M. Sou.zq 
P.O. 

'fl...outr •rruro, !.1& 

GAIL BROWNE 
CONTEMPO R A R Y W ATE R COLORS 

H AND • BU I LT CERAM I CS 

PR I NTS ETCH I NGS OILS 

364 COMMERCIAL STREET/PROVINCETOWN/MA 
(508) 487-6812 

Paul Endi<h 
Presi<knt 

~ocv~ 

279 Comme1oal St . 
P.O. Box 461 

Province!own 

Pocu 
NOBODY ESC017ES OUR. SPELL 

COMT<-.!Rq>L ST. 
""-CM"MeeTCl\>.1\ 

MIKE & HEATHER COELHO 
TEL. 

SOU'IHWIND 
eoum 

eO:.FfA6LS 
COTTAGES HOUSEKEEPING FACILITITES 

PRNATE BEACH AVAilABLE 
COLOR T.V. 

121 SHORE ROAD, BOX 335 
NORTH TRURO. MA 

SANTOS 
CONSTRUCTION 

r 

.9 508 487 9633 A.JSantos@mediaone.net 

P.O. Box 585, Truro, MA 

Liz Adler Commercial Slreet 
Provincetown. MA 

-- Bury F•mily Rtsl•uuol 
Roulc 6 P.O. Box 792. Wcllflw. MA 

PHONE 
FAX 

CLOTHING 
ACTIVE 

P.O. Box 
Commerc:ial St. 

David O liver 
Proprietor 

FOR 
PEOPLE 

Prorincetown, MA Ol6S7 



Tlrt Tip of tlr t Capt for Tops in Strvict 

31 Broclford Streel 
Pnrtincetown, MA 

Ttltphone 

The Artists' Works 
Original Art - Prices That Everyone Can Enjoy 

Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 

487-2202 

Raife Menold Jim McNulty 
Co mmercial Street, Provinceto wn, MA 

www.jimmyshideaway.com 

BC's Automotive 
Foreign & Domestic Repairs 

318 Route 6 
Box 

Truro, MA 

Tom Roda, 
owner/operator 

Raymond Roderick Carpentry 
& 

Home Watch Services 
lie.# 
Box 934, Truro, Ma 

Home Cell 

bodybody 
bodvbody 

296 commercial street 
provincetown, ma 

p 
bodybody@verizon net 

Stay in school ... or you 'II end up selling seashells! 

c:,\\ELL 

276 R. Commercial Provincetown, MA 
Phone/Fax 

www.theshellshop.com 

L1cemell E38932 

[ 
Carlos Silva 

EL EC TRI C I A N 

Commercial Residential Wiring 

P.O. Box 13 14 
Provincetown 

T Fax 
Emergency Only 

Cell 237-5848 

r-rappo66 
eat in * chill out 

RON I-IENDERSON 
OWNER 

Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 

FLOOR: 
FAX. 

OFFI CE: 
www.pulpdc.com 

7~~Ptn 
315 Commercial Street 

Provincetown, MA 

Mailing Addle.ss 
P.O. Box 

Provincetown, MA 02657 
Linda and Nolson Vila! 

Daddy's Burritos 

PHS 
ClASS OF 2008 
BEST OF LUCK!!! 

82 COMMERCIAL STREE T 
f'ROVNCfTOWN 

e-mail : salonsnipOaol.com 

A Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 

hair salon for men & women 
open year-round 

L.ONG POINT eL..ECTRIC, INC. 
Ruid,.tial & Commereiol Wiriog 

'-'WW. Iongpointe lectri c.com 

ll our3: ~11111-F.-i 
Pholut•: Shun· Ro:.d 

~~~~·th r.·uru, 





Time it was 
Oh! what a time it was. 
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